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Funding for Serving Victims:
Direct Discretionary Federal Grants

DOJ OVC: Direct Services to Support Victims of Human Trafficking
DOJ OVW: Enhanced Training and Services to End Abuse in Later Life
Program
- Justice For Families;
- Legal Assistance for Victims; and
- Rural Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, Stalking, and
Child Abuse Enforcement Assistance
HUD: Continuum of Care

Direct Services to Support Victims of
Human Trafficking
• Funds services for victims of human trafficking, including sex and labor trafficking

• “Legal services. Comprehensive legal services, addressing the range of legal issues
that arise from a client’s victimization, may be provided in-house or through referrals
to community partners. Examples of allowable services include, but are not limited
to, immigration assistance; assistance with civil legal remedies, such as family law
(including divorce, custody, and child support; emancipation, dependency, or
guardianship; and family reunification); protective orders; employment law (including
wage and hour claims); housing and public benefits access; crime victims’ rights
enforcement; navigating and understanding the criminal justice process and legal
resources available to victims.” (2019 Grant Solicitation, p. 13-14) 1
• FY2019 appropriation: $85 million; FY2018: $77 million; FY2017: $45 million
• Find past grantees: Search for previous awards on the DOJ OVC site2

Enhanced Training and Services to
End Abuse in Later Life Program
• Funds projects that support a comprehensive approach to
approaching elder abuse in their communities
• Legal aid organizations are eligible as long as they assist with
training programs, provide or enhance victim services,
support a community response, and conduct trainings
• FY2019 funding available stated in the grant solicitation:
$3.4 million; FY2018: $3.2 million; FY2017: $3 million

• Find past grantees: FY2018 grantees,1 FY2017 grantees,2
FY2016 grantees3

Justice for Families (JFF)
• Funds projects that take a coordinated approach to family and dating violence
• Purpose Area 6 refers to civil legal assistance, “Provide civil legal assistance and
advocacy services, including legal information and resources in cases in which the
victim proceeds pro se, to: (a) victims of domestic violence; and (b) nonoffending
parents in matters: (i) that involve allegations of child sexual abuse; (ii) that relate to
family matters, including civil protection orders, custody, and divorce; and (iii) in which
the other parent is represented by counsel.” 1
• Legal Services Providers are listed as an eligible applicant (34 U.S.C. § 12464(a))
• FY2019 appropriation: $16 million; FY2018 appropriation: $16 million; FY2017
appropriation: $16 million
• Find past grantees: FY2018 grantees,2 FY2017 grantees,3 FY2016 grantees4

Legal Assistance for Victims (LAV)
• Designed to increase the availability of civil and criminal legal assistance to adult and
youth victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking

• Can provide assistance related to or arising out of abuse or violence in:1
• Family matters (e.g., divorce, child support, child custody)
• Immigration
• Administrative agency proceedings
• Housing
• Assistance related to human trafficking
• FY2019 appropriation: $45 million; FY2018 appropriation: $45 million; FY2017
appropriation: $45 million

• Find past grantees: FY2018 grantees,2 FY2017 grantees,3 FY2016 grantees4

Rural Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault,
Stalking, and Child Abuse Enforcement Assistance
• Supports efforts to enhance the safety of rural victims of sexual assault, domestic
violence, and stalking.
• Grantees are required to implement strategies specified in 34 U.S.C. § 12341(b)(2):

• “Providing treatment, counseling, advocacy, legal assistance, and other longterm and short-term victim and population specific services to adult and minor
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking in rural
communities, including assistance in immigration matters…”
• FY2019 funding: $35 million; FY2018: $35 million; FY2017: $33 million
• Find past grantees: FY2018 grantees,1 FY2017 grantees,2 FY2016

grantees3

Continuum of Care (CoC)
• CoC promotes the goal of ending homelessness. Provides funding to:
• Quickly rehouse homeless individuals, families, persons fleeing domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking, and youth while minimizing the
trauma and dislocation caused by homelessness
• Promotes access to and effective utilization of mainstream programs by homeless
individuals and families
• Optimizes self-sufficiency among those experiencing homelessness.
• FY2019 appropriation: $2.6 billion; FY2018 appropriation: $2.1 billion; FY2017
appropriation: $2.0 billion

• Find past grantees: Search for grantees by program and year on the HUD site.1 Here
is a list of 2018 CoC awards2

Endnotes
Direct Services to Support Victims of Human Trafficking
1. https://www.ovc.gov/grants/pdftxt/FY19-Direct-ServicesHuman-Trafficking-Solicitation.pdf
2. https://www.ovc.gov/grants/grant_award_search.html
Enhanced Training and Services to End Abuse in Later Life
Program
1. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2018-ovw-grantawards-program
2. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2017-ovw-grantawards-program
3. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2016-ovw-grantawards-program
Justice for Families
1. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1107871/download
2. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2018-ovw-grantawards-program
3. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2017-ovw-grantawards-program
4. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2016-ovw-grantawards-program

Legal Assistance for Victims
1.https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1122411/download
2. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2018-ovw-grantawards-program
3. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2017-ovw-grantawards-program
4. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2016-ovw-grantawards-program
Rural Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault,
Stalking, and Child Abuse Enforcement Assistance
1. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2018-ovw-grantawards-program
2. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2017-ovw-grantawards-program
3. https://www.justice.gov/ovw/awards/fy-2016-ovw-grantawards-program
Continuum of Care (CoC)
1. https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/#/byProgram
2. https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/coc/awards/

Funding for Facilitating Reentry:
Direct Discretionary Federal Grants

DOL ETA: Reentry Projects
DOJ: Second Chance Act – Contracting to Lower Recidivism and
Homelessness
HUD: Resident Opportunity & Self Sufficiency and Jobs Plus Initiative

Reentry Projects
• From the Reentry Projects FOA: “Case Management and Legal Services:
Case management and legal services are fundamental services that
are essential in all reentry programs. Both of these services must begin
at the time of enrollment and continue throughout the participant’s
participation in the program …
…. Identify the specific legal services, such as but not limited to
expungement or diversion, that will be available to program
participants and how these services will be provided…”1

https://www.doleta.gov/grants/docs/FOA-ETA-18-02.pdf

Second Chance Act – Contracting to
Lower Recidivism and Homelessness
• Contracted services include “reentry services which are tailored to individuals leaving
incarceration who are at moderate to high risk for recidivism in the community and
services available to individuals living in permanent supportive housing units.” (p. 5)1
• Target population: Individuals at moderate to high risk for recidivism and individuals
living in permanent supportive housing units

• Helpful resource: The Urban Institute has a guide on using Pay for Success models
in criminal justice projects, linked here2

1. https://www.bja.gov/funding/SCAPFS19.pdf
2. https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/94736/using-pay-for-success-in-criminaljustice-projects_1.pdf

Resident Opportunity & Self Sufficiency
• Assist residents of public and Indian housing make progress towards
economic self-sufficiency (defined as “an individual’s ability to support
their household by maintaining financial, housing, and personal/family
stability” (p. 1).
• Under “Types of services to be coordinated,” civil legal assistance and
expunging, sealing, or correcting criminal records of securing
certificates of rehabilitation is listed as eligible (p. 26).

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/spm/gmomgmt/grantsinfo/fundingopps/fy19_ross

Jobs Plus Initiative
• Jobs Plus funds projects that increase work readiness and assist with
employer linkages, job placement, educational attainment, technology
skills, and financial literacy
• Eligible applicants: Public Housing Authorities. Additionally, must
partner with Workforce Development Boards and American Job
Centers

• The NOFA explicitly lists “Legal services (e.g., expungement)”,
“Domestic violence prevention services” and “Services for formerly
incarcerated/returning/reentering citizens” as supportive services
eligible to partner with grantees (p. 5-6).
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/spm/gmomgmt/grantsinfo/fundingopps/fy19_jobsplusinitative

Find funding

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/forecas
ting-guide.cfm
http://legalaidresources.org/forecasting-grants-final/

https://legalaidresources.org/
Sign up for email alerts
on the homepage!

Find research
https://legalaidresources.
org/making-your-case/

…

https://legalaidresearch.org/

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module1.cfm

Sign up for our newsletter here: https://tinyurl.com/justresearchsignup

Federal Funding:

State-administered federal pass-through
Karen Lash, The Justice in Government Project at American University

Click the logo to learn about the project

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) 1
• 1984 Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) established the Crime
Victims Fund (CVF), the nation’s primary funding source to
help victims of all types of crimes
• CVF is a repository of federal criminal fines and
assessments
• Administered by the DOJ Office for Victims of Crime (OVC)
• VOCA Victim Assistance Formula Grant program provides
funds to states for services to crime victims
• Requires 20% in-kind/cash match (can request waiver)
• More than tripled distribution to states in 2015
1

See The Justice in Government Project’s Grants Matrix for overview of VOCA and all other federal
block/formula/reimbursement funds administered by states, available at:
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-2.cfm#collapse-5249515
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What does VOCA have to do with legal aid?1
• DOJ OVC documented the need for legal aid in 2013 Vision 21:
Transforming Victim Services Final Report
• Chapter 2, “Meeting the Holistic Legal Needs of Crime Victims,” details
the unmet legal needs of crime victims

• DOJ OVC 2016 VOCA Assistance rule expanded legal assistance
opportunities
• State VOCA administrators have the freedom and flexibility to use funds
for a broader array of legal needs
• VOCA-funded legal services can extend beyond the immediate
aftermath of the crime or just for emergency restraining orders

1

See The Justice in Government Project’s FAQ on VOCA, available at:
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/grant-faqs.cfm
21

2016 rule identified non-exhaustive list of
legal assistance states could fund:
• Wraparound legal aid for victims of domestic violence/sexual
assault/ intimate partner violence
• Child abuse and neglect (including children of parents with an
opioid/substance use disorder)

• Elder abuse
• Identity theft
• Wage theft
• Financial fraud and creditor scams

• Human trafficking
• Immigration assistance for victims of human trafficking, sexual
assault, and domestic violence

22

• Wage theft and other employment-related crimes

In addition to
legal aid for
domestic
violence and
sexual assault,
VOCA now
funding, e.g.:

(California Rural Legal Assistance and Justice at Work in Pennsylvania )
Financial fraud and debt collection (Tzedek DC, Washington, DC)

•
• Human trafficking (University of Baltimore Law School)
• Technology tools including online court-approved order of
protection forms (South Carolina Legal Services)
• Elder Justice Initiative, Crime Victims Legal Assistance
Project (Michigan Advocacy Project)
• Disaster-related crime victims (North Carolina Legal Services pending)

• Kinship care for abused or neglected children, including
for children affected by the opioid crisis (Atlanta Legal Aid
Society)

• Legal aid for immigrant victims of crime (Legal Aid Society of
Hawaii)

23

Examples of
states going
big and
statewide:

•
•
•

Massachusetts – Civil Legal Aid for Victims of
Crime Initiative1
Michigan – Crime Victims Legal Assistance
Project2
Washington – Integrated Civil Legal Aid to
Crime Victims Program3

TIP: How did they do it? Intermediaries tell all in
narratives found in The JGP Toolkit Module 34

Psst… MORE TIPS
– See FAQs About Legal Aid and VOCA in The JGP Toolkit Module 25
– See Research Briefs on legal aid and domestic violence, elder abuse, human
trafficking, consumer fraud, and more, in The JGP Toolkit Module 16

1
2
3
4
5
6

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/upload/Narrative-MA-3-4-19.pdf
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/upload/Narrative-MI-3-4-19.pdf
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/upload/Narrative-WA-3-4-19.pdf
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-3.cfm
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/upload/FAQs-about-VOCA-3-19-19.pdf
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-1.cfm#summaries
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28 CFR 94.109(b)(5) Program Evaluation1

Evaluation:
Allowable
cost!

Change from the Guidelines. Clarifies examples of
allowable program evaluation expenses:
§94.109 Allowable administrative costs.
…
(b) Costs directly associated with administering a State
victim assistance program generally include the following:
…
(5) Program evaluation, including, but not limited to,
surveys or studies that measure the effect or outcome of
victim services
For more information see A2J Lab handout

1

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/07/08/201616085/victims-of-crime-act-victim-assistance-program#sectnoreference-94.109
25

Find state-by-state VOCA victim assistance grant-making information
1. Go to the DOJ OVC’s map and click on your state: https://www.ovc.gov/map.html

2. See your state’s VOCA Victim Assistance
report on this tab

JGP FAQs about VOCA and Legal Aid:
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/grant-faqs.cfm
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Services, Training, Officers, and Prosecutors
(STOP) Violence Formula Grant FAQs
1. Can legal services be supported with STOP funds?
• Yes. … states can now provide a full range of legal services, such as housing,
family law, public benefits, and other similar matters. …

4. What types of entities are eligible for the 30 percent for victim
services?
• The 30 percent is “for victims services.” Victim services is defined in VAWA
as “services provided to victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, or stalking, including telephonic or web-based hotlines, legal
advocacy, economic advocacy, emergency and transitional shelter,
accompaniment and advocacy through medical, civil or criminal justice,
immigration, and social support systems…

https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/827531/download
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AmeriCorps State and National Grants FY 2020 –
Corporation for National and Community Service1
“In the FY 2020 AmeriCorps competition, CNCS seeks to prioritize the investment of national service
resources in:
• Economic Opportunity – evidence-based interventions on the CNCS Evidence Exchange. In order to qualify for this
priority, the applicant must be assessed as having Moderate OR Strong evidence by the reviewers. OR Increasing
economic opportunities for communities by preparing people for the workforce.
• Education - evidence-based interventions on the CNCS Evidence Exchange. In order to qualify for this priority, the
applicant must be assessed as having Moderate or Strong evidence by the reviewers.
• Healthy Futures - evidence-based interventions on the CNCS Evidence Exchange. In order to qualify for this priority, the
applicant must be assessed as having Moderate or Strong evidence by the reviewers. OR Reducing and/or preventing
prescription drug and opioid abuse.
• Veterans and Military Families - positively impacting the quality of life of veterans and improving military family strength.
• Rural intermediaries - organizations that demonstrate measurable impact and primarily serve rural communities with
limited resources and organizational infrastructure.

• Faith-based organizations.”
1

https://www.nationalservice.gov/build-your-capacity/grants/funding-opportunities/2020/americorpsstate-and-national-grants-fy-2020#2020Funding
28

AmeriCorps State and National Grants FY 2019 –
CNCS
State Commissions Contacts and due dates
https://www.nationalservice.gov/documents/2018/2019state-commissions-contacts-and-due-dates

Guide to AmeriCorps Program for Legal
Services Organizations
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/lair/upload/Guide-to-theAmeriCorps-State-and-National-Program-for-Legal-AidOrganizations.pdf

Guide to the AmeriCorps VISTA Program for
Legal Services Organizations
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/lair/upload/guide-to-theamericorps-visa-program-for-legal-services-organizations.pdf
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Legal needs of people with criminal records
• Expunge or seal criminal records
• Correct errors on RAP sheets
• Reinstate a revoked or suspended driver’s license
• Secure an occupational license
• Untangle outstanding court debt issues
• Modify child support and child custody orders
• Secure certificates of rehabilitation
• Access housing and benefits
TIP: Read JGP research brief: Legal aid reduces barriers to employment1
1. https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-1.cfm
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What about people who don’t have a criminal record?
What legal help might those jobseekers need?
• Secure an occupational license
• Modify child support and child custody orders
• Domestic violence restraining orders
• Health care benefits
• Eviction and foreclosure defense

TIP: Read JGP research briefs: Legal aid reduces barriers to employment, housing,
health care, domestic violence, and child welfare
1. https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-1.cfm
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Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
2016 final WIOA rule: legal aid among the supportive services
considered “necessary to enable an individual to participate” in
workforce activities:1
• “Legal aid can uniquely address certain barriers to employment,
including access to driver’s licenses, expunging criminal records, and
resolving issues with debt, credit, and housing.”
• “[DOL] concurs that legal aid can uniquely address certain barriers to
employment, as enumerated by the commenter. Therefore, the
Department has included legal aid services under § 680.900 and made
a corresponding change to the list of supportive services allowable in
the youth program in § 681.570.”

1.

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-08-19/pdf/2016-15975.pdf
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WIOA and legal aid examples
• Workforce Tulsa: first known jurisdiction with a supportive
services policy that includes payment for legal aid services1
TIP: Read JGP Case Study about WIOA and Workforce Tulsa2
• Illinois and Maryland IOLTA Foundations funded legal aid
lawyers to work at American Job Centers (e.g., Employ Prince
George’s, Inc.)
• Several states’ plans refer to receiving input from legal aid
service providers3
• In 2016, South Carolina issued a guidance4 regarding WIOA
funds and legal aid services to help Title I participants
overcome barriers to employment
1.

2.
3.
4.

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/upload/Supportive-Service-Policy-BoardApproved-12-13-2018-docx.pdf
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-3.cfm
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/rsa/wioa/state-plans/index.html
https://scworks.org/docs/librariesprovider6/policies/legal-aid-services-for-wioa-titlei-participants-16-05-accessible.pdf?sfvrsn=8fdbee42_8
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Other federal block grants that can support jobseekers’ reentry legal needs:
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
• Community Development Block Grant
• Social Services Block Grant
• Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant
• VOCA Victim Assistance Formula Grant Program
• Edward Byrne Justice Assistance Grants
• AmeriCorps
TIP: Read about WIOA and these state-administered grants in the JGP Grants Matrix1
1.

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-2.cfm
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Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
TANF is designed to help needy families achieve self-sufficiency.
States receive block grants to design and operate programs
that accomplish TANF’s four purpose areas:1
1. Provide assistance to needy families so that children can be cared
for in their own homes
2. Reduce the dependency of needy parents by promoting job
preparation, work, and marriage
3. Prevent and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock pregnancies
4. Encourage the formation and maintenance of two-parent families

1.

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ofa/programs/tanf/about
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What does legal aid have to do with TANF?
HHS ACF FAQs:1
Q19: May States use TANF funds for costs associated with providing legal representation
to members of needy families who are pursuing SSI benefits? [from ACF FAQ]
A19: Yes, States may use TANF funds in connection with legal representation for
members of needy families who are pursuing SSI benefits. Receipt of SSI benefits can
further purpose one of TANF by helping needy families care for children in their own
home…

Q20: May States use TANF and MOE funds to help resolve personal or family legal
problems?
A20: Yes, States may use their funds in this way as long as such expenditures are
consistent with the purposes of the program (e.g., where legal problems are a threat to
family stability or undermine the employment of needy parents).

TIP: Read JGP FAQs about TANF and legal aid2
1.
2.

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ofa/resource/q-a-use-of-funds?page=2
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-2.cfm
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Examples of TANF-funded legal aid in
West Virginia; Atlanta, Georgia; Wisconsin; Arizona; and
Los Angeles, California:
• Reinstate drivers’ licenses
• Help untangling fines/fees
• Criminal record expungement and removing RAP sheet errors
As well as:
• Domestic violence and sexual assault
• Public benefits, including SSI
• Family law (adoption, custody, support, guardianship)
• Help with abusive debt collection practices

1
2

Psst… MORE TIPS
– See FAQs About Legal Aid
and TANF in The JGP Toolkit
Module 21
– See Research Brief on how
legal aid removes barriers to
employment for people with a
criminal record in The JGP
Toolkit Module 12

https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/grant-faqs.cfm
https://www.american.edu/spa/jpo/toolkit/module-1.cfm#summaries
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Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
CDBG “works to ensure decent affordable housing, to provide services
to the most vulnerable in our communities, and to create jobs through
the expansion and retention of businesses”1
HUD’s State CDBG Guide chapter on eligible public services2 explains
“Public services include:3
…,
Legal services (including walk-in legal counseling, foreclosure
mitigation and prevention, landlord/tenant matters, veterans and
public benefit appeals, child support orders, reasonable
accommodations for persons with disabilities, and consumer
protection).”
1.
2.
3.

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/communitydevelopment/pr
ograms
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Basically-CDBG-Chapter-7Public-Services.pdf
https://www.hudexchange.info/onecpd/assets/File/CDBG-State-National-ObjectivesEligible-Activities-Chapter-2.pdf
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More from the State CDBG Guide:1
“Any services provided by a nonprofit development group that are
specifically designed to increase economic opportunities through job
training and placement and other employment support services (for
example, peer support programs, legal services to secure or retain
employment, counseling, child care, transportation, and other similar
services), and …”

Example of CDBG-funded reentry legal services:
Southeast Louisiana Legal Services uses CDBG funds for a Clean Slate
Expungement Project to cover the cost of expungement filing fees and legal
services delivered through a combination of staff and pro bono attorneys to
handle expungements from start to finish.

1.

https://www.hudexchange.info/onecpd/assets/File/CDBG-State-National-ObjectivesEligible-Activities-Chapter-2.pdf
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Serving victims of crime
Ann Routt, Michigan Advocacy Program

Click the logo to learn about the program

Facilitating reentry and
workforce development
Michael Figgins, Legal Aid Services of Oklahoma

Click the logo to learn about the program

Q&A

Funding for Serving Veterans:
Direct Discretionary Federal Grants

VA: Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) and Grant and Per Diem
DOL: Veterans’ Employment and Training Service (VETS)
HUD & VA: HUD-VASH

More in our webinar: http://www.nlada.org/node/26791

Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF)
• SSVF statute authorizes legal services at 38 USC section 2044:
• “(vii) legal services to assist the veteran family with issues that interfere with the family’s ability
to obtain or retain housing or supportive services;”

• The CFR expands on these legal services:
• “Legal services, including court filing fees, to assist a participant with issues that interfere with
the participant's ability to obtain or retain permanent housing or supportive services, including
issues that affect the participant's employability and financial security (such as the lack of a
driver's license). However, SSVF funds may not be used to pay for court-ordered judgments or
fines, pursuant to § 62.38” (38 CFR § 62.33)

• Four models
1.

In-House Counsel

2.

Subcontract (ex. fee for service or flat fee   we recommend this)

3.

Built-in legal service module to SSVF grant

4.

Referral or informal agreements (ex. clinics, pro bono)

SSVF: Legal Assistance can help in…
• Eviction
• Child support issues
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance
(SSDI)
• Landlord/tenant issues
• Outstanding warrants/fees
• Obtaining VA benefits

• Driver’s license reinstatement
• Expungement
• Debt collection
• Discharge upgrades (“if Veteran is enrolled on SSVF and current the upgrade is
directly connected to the Housing Stability Plan”) (2017 Program Guide, p. 49)
• Cannot help in court adjudicated judgements or fines
https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/ssvf/docs/SSVFProgramGuide_October2017.pdf

Resources to learn more
• The VA has a document with the five best practices for SSVF
legal services (Nov. 2014)1
• FY2020 grant awards2
• FY2019 SSVF provider list3

1. https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/ssvf/docs/Final_best_practices_for_SSVF_legal_services.pdf
2. https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/ssvf/docs/SSVF_FY_2020_Grant_Awards.xlsx
3. https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/ssvf/docs/FY2019_SSVF_ProviderList_December2018.xlsx

Grant and Per Diem
• (a) Recipients must design supportive services. Such services must provide
appropriate assistance, or aid participants in obtaining appropriate assistance, to
address the needs of homeless veterans. The following are examples of supportive
services: …
• “(8) Providing housing assistance, legal assistance, advocacy, transportation, and
other services essential for achieving and maintaining independent living.” (38
CFR § 61.2)
• Resources:
• The USICH document, “The Transformation of VA Grant and Per Diem Programs:
Considerations for Communities”(June 2019)1

• 2019 Case Management Awards2
• 2019 Special Needs Awards3

Veterans’ Employment and Training
Service (VETS)
Employment focused competitive grant. It has two objectives:

1) To provide services to assist in reintegrating homeless veterans into meaningful
employment within the labor force, and
2) To stimulate the development of effective service delivery systems that will address
the complex problems facing homeless veterans.

• The full application for 2018 states: “Vouchers may be purchased for minor timelimited legal services.”1
• HVRP (part of VETS) has historically provided a number of actions which could
describe legal aid2

1.
2.

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299798
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=314315

HUD-VASH
• The HUD-VASH resource guide references legal assistance
several times. For example, it states that case managers
should:

• “Monitor and solidify linkages to community resources–this might
include legal assistance, schools for children, religious/spiritual
connections, community treatment and support systems” (p. 63).
• It also explicitly states that legal assistance is considered an eligible
supportive service for veteran families: “Assistance with eviction
prevention or prevention of housing loss through short-term cash
assistance, legal assistance, and short-term service supports” (p.
87).

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/2011/hud-vash-resource-guide-for-permanenthousing-and-clinical-care/

Resources to learn more
• HUD-VASH Resource Guide for Permanent Housing and
Clinical Care
https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/docs/Center/144_HUD-VASH_Book_WEB_High_Res_final.pdf

• Ending Veteran Homelessness on Tribal Lands: A Tribal HUDVASH Grants Guide
https://www.va.gov/homeless/docs/Tribal_HUD-VASH_Grants_Guide.pdf

